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Diving ship wrecks
in the
Great Lakes...

Relics from Wrecks

„
,
Jitephen Kelley

When the front door opens, it is apparent this is not
the home of a landlubber. Upon entering, almost the first
things seen are the rusted anchor and large ship's block
sitting on the hearth. Nearby, under a number of
carefully hung nautical pictures, can be seen more
blocks recovered from shipwrecks as well as a brand
new ship's wheel.
Is this the home of an old salt retired from years of
sailing the high seas, or maybe the residence of a
riverboat pilot who has accumulated a number of nautical relics to decorate his home? Or would you guess this
to be the home of a freighter captain who used to ply the
churning waters of the Great Lakes and keeps these
artifacts as reminders of his long career? Well, perhaps,
but would you ever believe this to be the home of
a dentist? That's right—we're visiting the beautiful
country home of Dr. M. Richard Kennard, West Union
dentist.
Dr. Kennard, better known as Rick to his friends, has
had a deep interest in diving ship wrecks for several
years. He credits this interest to reading stories of
adventure—such as sailing the seven seas, shipwrecks
and buried treasure—during his childhood. But growing up in the Friendship community of Scioto County
did not afford him the opportunity of learning how to

This large triple block (a three wheel pulley encased
in a block of wood) was recovered by Rickfromthe
wreckage of the Tremble. The wood has been identified as mahogany.

scuba dive and explore sunken ships. He had to wait
until his freshman year at Morehead State University in
Kentucky where he joined a scuba diving club and made
his first underwater descent. He remembers that first
dive very well. "It was in February of 73," he said. "It
was in Dale Hollow Lake in Tennessee." Even though
it was "cold and murky," Rick got hooked and has been
sport diving ever since.
Rick later transferred to Ohio State University (where
he received his Doctor of Dentistry degree) and became
involved in another scuba diving group based in Columbus. In the summer of 1974, the Buckeye Divers gave
him hisfirstdiving experience in the Great Lakes and his
first glimpse of a ship wreck. Fascinated by the excellent preservation of this sunken ship and the possibilities
of salvaging artifacts from others like it. Rick began
studying maps and talking with other divers to find and
explore more ship wrecks in the Great Lakes. "Most of
the wrecks I first explored were well known to divers

"Diving is the next best thing to flying—especially
ifyou're in clear water. "--Rick Kennard.
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and had been pretty well stripped," Rick explained.
"But occasionally I could find something that had been
overlooked."
Rick's first find was a stoneware jug he recovered
from the wreckage of the Great Lakes freighter. North
Star. Built in 1889, the North Star was accidently
rammed by anothff ship in 1908 and went to the bottom.
Although this shipwreck had been searched by divers
for several years, the jug had remained undiscovered
until Rick found it complete with its badly deteriorated
cork still in the neck. Rick later found a wooden hatch
or cover buried under a lot of debris on the deck of the
North Star. He spent sev^al dives (each dive only lasts
about 20 minutes with no more than two dives per day)
freeing the hatch before it could be taken to the surface.
While in the water, the hatch could be easily handled by
two men, but upon removing it from the lake, the
waterlogged relic was so heavy, "it took nine guys to
carry it."
After letting the hatch slowly dry out over several
weeks. Rick lightly scraped and sanded the surface and
put a heavy coating of polyurethane on it. Today, it is the
centerpiece of the Kennard family's dining room, being
used as the dining table's top—a most unusual conversation piece! "It's a thrill to go down there and float
something up and restore it," Rick said.
Another of Rick's prized possessions is the large
triple block on hisfireplacehearth. "I found that in the
wreckage of the Tremble, a sailing schooner used as a
freighter on the Great Lakes," Rick explained. "We
don't know when she was built, but the Tremble sank in
1868," he said. "It's one of the few wooden ship wrecks
I've ever got to hunt." He went on to say that although
the wreck site is well known, very few people ever
attempted to dive it due to its perilous location. Lying in
about fifty feet of water, it is only 150 yards from the
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mouth of the St. Clair River where heavy currents are
capable of sweeping divers to a premature death. But
despite the risks, Rick, with a few of his friends, ex-
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The three-board wide hatch Rick salvagedfromthe
North Star now serves as the family's dining room
table. It remained under 100 feet of water from
1908 to 1981.
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plored the Tremble a number of times recovCTing several
relics from the wreck. Rick went on to relate that other
ship wrecks are close to the Tremble but, due to the
dangerous currents, are "undivable" by the sport diver.
Although he states that he is "strictly a scavenger,"
Rick admits he is also interested in the historical aspects
of sport diving shipwrecks. "It's interesting to research
these vessels and find out when they were built, what
they looked like, when they sank and what caused them
to sink," he said.
Today, as more and more people have gotten involved in this pasttime, new laws protecting underwater
shipwrecks have been inacted in recent years sharply
curtailing salvaging activities. Some areas of the Great
Lakes have several shipwrecks within close proximity
of one another and have been designated as underwater
parks—anyone is welcome to dive them, explore and

photograph them, but nothing is to be removed. So, Rick
has now taken up underwater photography to satisfy his
diving interests and has already started his own VCR
library of tapes he has taken of shipwrecks.
Rick and Pam, his wife of fifteen years, do not limit
their diving to only the Great Lakes. They also have
spent vacations diving in Florida's Crystal River, the
Cayman Islands, the Dutch Antilles and have explored
the wreckage of a German U-Boat off the coast of North
Carolina. However, when it comes to shipwrecks. Rick
prefers the Great Lakes. "The wrecks seem to be better
preserved by the cold,freshwato" in the lakes than in the
salt water of the ocean and gulf," he said. "Great Lakes
diving is a different breed of diving," he continued.
"Eighty-five feet and under the temperature drops into
Below: The North Star

M. Richard Kennard
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the 40s, so it is cold and dark. It isn't for evaybody. But
there is something about being on those wrecks," he
wistfully added.
Although Dr. Kennard has been practicing dentistry
in Adams County since 1981, he continues to make his
home in Scioto County. He and Pam, with their two
children, Ben, age 10, and Beth, age 8, live in a new
home they recently built near Friendship. In addition to
the nautical artifacts already mentioned, within the
confines of the Kennard home can be seen brass valves,
sections of crow's nest railing and deadeyes, all salvaged from sunken ships, as well as nautical wall covering in the kitchen and anchor-shaped logos on cabinet
doors.
And what about the hopes and aspirations for the
future of this sport diving dentist? "1 want to find a
wreck no else has discovered," said Rick. "And 1 believe
I will," he added. "Any bimbo can find a wreck in the
Great Lakes."
Rick displays three ship blocks he discovered on the
Tremble arui a stoneware jug he found on the North

Star, m
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When
A
Lady
T\irns
IEIi!iiiBdlir®(fl

Elouise E. Postle

It was a pleasant time, 1890: the panic of 1873 had
subsided, two world wars were not yet on the horizon,
nuclear threats were an unforeseen horror and pollution had not become a spoken problem.
It was a time of white dimity and hand-crocheted
lace dresses, when the small courtesies of polite
conversation were observed among gentle folk and
even small children were expected to say please and
thank you. Ladies carried parasols to protect their
cherished and delicate feminine pallor, but in a quiet
rural town in Southwestern Ohio, their cultivated
china-doll-look belied a growing flutter beneath these
women's prim collars. Times, for these ladies, were
about to change.
On New Year's Day in Hillsboro, 1890, a select
group of youngish friends gathered for tea at the
Willow Street home of the aristocratic and intellectual
Marilou Stanley Matthews, wife of a prominent
banker, John McDowell Matthews, and decided to
meet once a week for the improvement of their
minds—and while they were at it, to also set the
cultural tone of their town. It was a hushed-up but
known fact that now there were three Houses in town.
The Thursday livestock auction and sale days drew
large, even rough, crowds of questionable repute. On
those days the three local Madams telegraphed Cincinnati for additional girls to arrive in Hillsboro on
the seven o'clock morning train, so we are informed
by a grandson of the telegrapher. It was time for influential and respected ladies to take action: their
serene disregard for the obvious was not lessening the
problem. They would meet every Friday (hence their
name, Friday Club) from two to five in the aftemoon,
from September through June, study Shakespeare, the
arts and music, plant flowers around the court house
and, above all, set an example in their family lives
that would admonish the town to straighten up, listen
up and mind your manners. Especially on certain
days.
Indulgent husbands, in the privacy of their
boardroom bastions of male confidence and imported
cigars, allowed this Friday Club might last a year.
Then, their brains fatigued by cerebral overexertion,
sanity would retum to their wives' pretty heads and
the ladies would be back at their knitting and such
wifely duties as looking after their husbands' welfare.
Little did those husbands know.
Here it is 1990 and the Friday Club remains very
much alive, one of the two oldest literary clubs in
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Mrs. John M. Matthews dressed for tea
at the Friday Club.

A contemporary view
of the Matthews home
on Willow Sfreet.

unintermpted existance as a member of the Ohio
Federation of Women's Clubs; celebrating its continuing influence on the culture of Hillsboro and the
far-reaching, often international, confributions made
by many of its members. When a lady turns one
hundred, as the Friday Club does in this anniversary
year, she is entitled to grow infrospective, to survey
her moments of glory and, perhaps, her trials. More
so since the club's accomplishments were a bewilderment to the founders' husbands, of whom the club
minutes wrote. May 27, 1892:
Some man, whose matriarchal beefsteaks had been
overfried ...gets off a diatribe on the modern magazine. Says they are written for only women to read
and that newspapers are being given over also to
women readers. I had not noticed that politics,
pugilism, the races and dogfights were less well and
numerously chronicled. But it may be so, although
why, oh dear Clubites, should the reading be difrerent
for the two originals and their descendants who have
wandered far afield from Eden ? What subtle fluid
does a man draw from the daily hash ofnewspaperdom that causes his brain to wax shiny and mighty—
and leaves Eve to her pots and pans and reveries on
little Cain's nether garments? Yet, it is so, men tell
us. Women are born believers and grow in skepticism
slowly and reluctantly. Why ?
Reading the handwritten, now brittle pages of the
club's early minutes, we feel we are privileged to be
looking in on the life of a conservative Small Town
America, Anywhere. The language, the manners,
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The Neo-Classical home
of Mr. & Mrs. Albert G.
Matthews on North High
Street was the scene of
many Friday Club meetings.

how these women thought, are recorded here in their
words; a preserved microcosm of social history, of an
era of elegance that may not be again. They are
records of a town true to its Ohio Valley roots, where
most of its 6500-plus inhabitants are blood relations
through some connection with Hillsboro's founding
families, many of whom are descended from stiffbacked first families of Virginia.
Interpreting the club's surviving manuscripts, we
picture these ladies arriving at their meetings fully
preened, rather sure of themselves and charmingly
vocal with one another in the easy, intimate way of
insider old friends. Their circle remained small,
discriminafing; their membership limited to a steady
twenty-five or so.
They arrived at the more-often-than-not stately
home of the day's hostess, first by carriage, later, in
the early 1900s, by that new-fangled machine, the
automobile, which frequently was more difficult to
start and manage than a well-frained horse, giving
some ladies an acceptable excuse for tardiness at
meetings. - Charles E. Bell owned the first Stanley
Steamer in Hillsboro. Both he and Miss Cora Bell
appeared delighted, in a quietly dignified manner, of
course, as he proudly escorted Miss Cora across town
to her club, riding along at four to ten miles an hour in
the glittery luxury of his car. But the whims of these
first motorized buggies' temperamental workings
being what they were, to get Miss Cora on her way
promptly, took some doing, some preparation. First,

Mr. Bell had to light the engine's gas pilot, firing the
car "to get up enough steam," which could take an
hour. And when the Stanley was out of sorts, Mr.
Chauncey Gross was sent for. According to Mr.
Gross' grandson, everything went wrong with that car
and Mr. Gross "in time, practically re-built the car,
part by part, to keep it going."
One happy assemblage of the group is recounted in
the following news clipping from, probably, around
the tum of the century: Mrs. George Thompson was
hostess to the Friday Club on the aftemoon ofApril
21. A bright spring sun flooded the interior of the
distinguished Thompson home, which was never more
attractive in the days of its early history than it is in
this period of renaissance. Clusters ofredbud, apple
blossoms and daffodils arranged with artistic taste
formed an intriguing decoration for the stair landing
where the tall clock stands; the spinet, above which
hangs the oil portrait of a Louis Quinze court beauty,
the mantel with its Sevresfigurines,and at various
other points of vantage in the wide hall and double
parlor where our members were privileged to gather.
After noting the musical interlude, the minutes
continue: Our program was a feast of reason and flow
of wit, followed by a delightful tea at which the
daughter of the house, Mrs. John Thompson, presided, assisted by Mrs. Albert G. Matthews, and
attended by her two little boys in blue velvet and
golden curls, Allen Trimble Thompson and John
Thompson III.

10-Ohio Southland

The tea table, lovely in its appointments of green
and white napery, shining silver and delicate porcelain, was placed at the far end of the second parlor
where a life-size oU portrait of Judge J. Henry Thompson panels the center wall from floor to ceiling.
This setting was flanked by tall vases of pear blossoins and the whole effect made a picture of life and
charm worthy of the brush of a Reynolds. Taken
altogether, the afternoon was a delightful entracte
between April showers and the pressure of household
tasks that annually wreck the poetry and romance of
Spring.
Reading this, it's enough to make a 1990 hostess
in blue jeans think twice before she plunks an open
box of Triscuits, a cheese platter and mug of coffee
on a littered coffee table as sustenance for a guest's
soul.
Friday Club members tnade our social departure
with regret, convinced once more that life is too short
for its pleasures if we are to beUeve these words from
minutes of 1892. Departing, I hang many a thought
over the door and wish to naU a horse shoe, horns
down, on the lintel, so that the surplus 'good luck'
may run out and overflow the other clubs, such are
the generous and thrifty sentiments of the members.
Musicians, poets and writers have been and are
integral role-players in the club's membership. Not
the least of whom was Mary Boyd Yeoman, Friday
Club secretary for forty years. On her retirement in
1931, Mrs. Yeoman was eulogized in the minutes as
one who took the job at first because no one else
would have it and afterwards it became a habit with
her.
For all of their high-mindedness, there are in the
records many twitterings that either endear or drive
members to a sweet distraction as the club experienced common human foibles and frailities: Will

CHAMBERS REALTY

The Huggins residence on East Main Street
was another Friday Club setting. This was
home to Mrs. Mary Delaplane Huggins,
Miss Lucille Huggins and Mary Huggins'
daughter-in-law, Mrs. Nina Glenn Huggins,
all of whom were members of the Friday
Club.

those who must be absent from a meeting please
notify the hostess... Tardy members made us late in
beginning the full and interesting program And
again: Club met almost promptly... Will delinquents
please settle dues promptly as a collection of the poll

I
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AUCTION Co.
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tax shows $1.05 in the treasury.
If you need to know the weather on any given
Friday when the club met, an almost complete report
was in the minutes, here excerpted from 1891-92 in
their phrases of Victorian embroidery:
Although the weather Godfrownedand wept, we
met at the cheerfulfiresideof Mrs. Isaac H. Quinn
and had a most enjoyable symposium.. The hospitable doors of the Dawson home swung lightly open
at the touch of the Friday Club and let in its members,
out of fhe nipping winter lingering in the lap of
Spring... Meeting closed with a chat into the gloaming that comes so early in sad November days and,
after delightful refreshments were served, we had to
scurry home, not being prepared with lanterns,
having heard that the town was lighted by electricity.
Since one purpose of the club was to improve our
minds and offer escapefrombeing cabin-ed, cribbed
arui confined as their founder, Mrs. Matthews, wrote,
study courses were plaimed as club programs. Here's
one afternoon's sample of topics to be covered,
beginning at one o'clock, and only heaven knows
what time of day it ended (for one secretary's notes

AN ALLEGHENY TRADER
"Betwixt The Forks And The Oubache"

Stanley W. Baker
109 S. Galena Rd.
Sunbury, Ohio 43074
(614) 965-2078

I A M ALWAYS I N THE MARKET R3R:

•old muzzleloading rifles - any condition
arms needing restoration and any parts
• p o w d e r horns and bone powder measures
•old antler handled butcher or hunting knives
•hond-forged iron trops ond Indian trade goods

reads, / never have time for supper on club day, but
serve my husband tea and meditation.):
J^X.^M^^t<

Program lor October 2, 189 J
"Not milliner/, dear friends, but minds;
Not Bonnets, but brains."
An Address of Welcome
Quotations
The Club
"Our First Fourth of July"..Mrs. L.B. Boyd
"Star Spangled Banner"
The Club
Conversation
The Club
TopicS"The Revolution, Patrick Henry,
Our First Naval Victory, Benjamin
Franklin, Lafayette, John Paul Jones,
Andre and Arnold, Cornwallis, The
Constitution.
Washington and Martha Washington
Mrs. I.H. QuInn
Our First Minister to England
Miss Josephine Collins
My Country, Tis of Thee
The Club
Conversation
The Club
Topics-The Indians, The First Rebellion,
The National Capitol, The Presidential
Mansion in 1789 and 1876, The Cotton
Gin, The Whiskey Insurrection, 1794.
Music-Instrumental Duet
Ferris and Mrs. Dill
News Notes
Mrs. S.C. Dawson
Conversational Additions
The Club
Recitations
Mrs. Hibben
Romance of American History
Mrs. M.B. Yoeman
Music-Leo Dames de Seville
Shubert
Mesdames Spargur and Matthews.
Contemporary History from 1776 to 1803.
Conversation
The Club
Recitation
Miss Maria Stewart
The Battle of Bunker Hill
Mrs. John Spargur
Reading
Miss Cora Bell
Song
Mrs. Harry Spargur
Sentiment"Go speed the stars of Tfiougfit
On to ttieir shining goals."

§
§

• p r e 1900 men s clothes and uniforms
•leather rifle bags a n d pouches
"any early country furnishings and tools
old books, papers, mops and reference material
on Indions and early pioneer life.

The above programme was printed on red, white
and blue satin ribbons, in gold lettering, and disfributed to members several days before the meeting.
Each member was required to research and compose a
paper on her assigned subject and it was the Club
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The hotne of Miss
Margaret Patterson,
on East Main Street,
was the scene of
several Friday Club
get-togethers.

Critic's appointed duty to call attention to any point
in the reading of the paper or in the discussion...to
correct errors in pronunciation and language. And
the ertors were recorded in the minutes. One record
states: The critic, Mrs. Henrietta Barrere Nelson,
reported only two words in error. Ifear she was
lenient as the secretary has noted over twenty. The
club has been lax this year on three things: pronunciation, the use of the broad A—and down-sitting in
lieu of up-rising when they spoke or read. The twentieth century is not the one to go back in, time-wise,
when the Friday Club has arrived almost to the one

"...if she had bells on her garters,
they would play a tune."
hundred per cent mark on these three important
items. Why such a terrible tumble ?
After such an admonition by the secretary, no
wonder Mrs. Matthews wrote in one of her papers
that We of the older generation quake at the thought
of expressing ourselves in public. I find it an almost
universal feminine failing and it requires much
training to overcome it. A fine elocutionist once said
to me that whenever she reads aloud, even in a club
meeting, her knees shake like castanets and, if she
had bells on her garters, they would play a tune.

Mrs. Matthews feared tny palpitations when
speaking could put me in a class with that character
in Caroline Wells'poem:
There was a young architect once
Thought he'd do some original stunts
And tie got so uplifted
His buildings all shifted
Their backs clear around to their fronts

A discussion of "Current Events" appears on many
programs, sandwiched among the club's scheduled
heavy topics for the day, and a terse entry in 1891
relates: We were fired before the progratn began. We
had heard double news notes from Mrs. Emery L
Ferris and Mrs. Jatnes Smith. I don't think any got
away.
From an essay in the club's archival papers,
another member sighs: Our progratns show such an
alarming atnount of knowledge has been deposited in
our sub-conscious minds that it is a wonder we are
not top-sided. If we were not granted the privilege of
forgetting a good deal of it, there would be no room
in our subjective tnindsfbr every day concerns, like
planning the next tneal and deciding on a new Spring
bonnet. But what we learn in the club at least enables
us to glimpse the tail end of the procession of Progress as it whisks around fhe corner ahead of us.
These ladies whisked right along with Progress,
keeping up, if not a step ahead. The Great Depression
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and two world wars, the civic needs of their town, all
ensnared their attention. Books were needed for the
Public Library, they sought a seat for a woman on the
local school board (they lost that one) when they felt
education was going downhill and the board needed a
mother's steadying hand. And there was Congress—
were we getting our money's worth from these politicians? The ladies thought not, for their minutes
fume.Canada only pays their House of Commons
$2,500 and their Senators, $4,000 per annum. Our
United States Senators (in 1942) receive $10,000.
Moreover, Canadian sessions are held in private,
which must be an improvement over the unlimited
public whoopee that goes on in Washington.
One World thinking also got its comeuppance
when Friday Club commented on its program,
"America's Natural Endowments," the minutes
expounding: Chronic optimists of the sociological
school talk that we are all brothers in the United
States of the World, and think that American isolationism would be a burning sin and shame. But it
stands to reason that if we should withdraw our
membership and close our open door, all kinds of
alien diseases and pests would be shut out. We could
live comfortably on fhe products of our own soil and
our own industries and...do away with the problems
of war, tariff, taxation, racketeering and foreign
debts. We did it once when the country was young

and we could do it again if the politicians would let
US...AS it is, we may land in the ditch with a tremendous congregation ofFasisti, Communists, Nazis,
Pharisees and Republicans. Did the club saibe
intend "publicans" in that last phrase? No matter, the
ladies had made up their minds.
Thank goodness, Friday Clubbers had the delights
of delectable luncheons, guest teas and solicitous
hostesses to lighten their burden of leaming and
slough off the trials of Our World Today, for so they
wrote.
The shortages and rationing of certain foods
during the two world wars dampened the zeal of
hostesses who, in the spirit of patriotism, agreed to
limit refreshments to less than our usual Lucullan
feasts in consciousness of obligatory fasting days to
come, when ambrosial coffee may become only a fond
memory to us ex-epicures.
There was another hardship to be endured, above
the ravages of war-times: the usual, everyday suffering of Spring housecleaning, which seemed to cause
considerable absence from meetings. One April, the
secretary recorded. Literature suffers more than
anything else, unless it is the hands, in this upheaval.
Is it all of the town or only Friday Club that has
gotten itself into such a state of untidiness during the
winter? We hope this season's reign of mops and
buckets is soon over. The men sulk visibly and use
Hiahland Ctounty Historical Society

Forest Lawn, later
operated as the
Colonial Inn, was
buih by Governor
Allen Trimble and
his future son-inlaw, Judge James
Henry Thompson
who married
Tritnble's daughter,
Eliza Jane (Mother
Thompson ofWCTU
fatne). Eliza Jane
was a tnetnber of the
Friday Club arui
hosted meetings
here as did the subsequent owner-Mrs.
Joseph Henry Richards.
Forest Lawn was
razed in 1946.
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Greysione—a three-story limestone
mansion-was hotne to Reverend
and Mrs. George Beecher. Mrs.
Beecher was a tnetnber of the Friday
Club and entertained the group here
on a number of occasions. Although
greatly altered in appearance, Greystone still stands in the east end of
town on Beekin Drive.
Highland County Historical Society

wicked language during our cleaning when they
knock up unexpectedly against water pails—or sit
down without forethought on slippery mop handles—
and then tell us their mothers never had this mess
when they cleaned.
In their unusually detailed accounts, these records
of one club hold a mirror not confined merely to
ladies' fluffy conversation over dainty tea cups, but to
years of America's changing community values and
concerns, here to be interpreted between the lines as
club history moves from late Victorian into the
Twentieth Century. Which begs the larger question:
Does a woman's club only reflect the times in which
its members live—or, do these women, through their
club activities, change and weave the moral tapestry

Mrs. Emery L. Ferris
lived in this Queen
Anne style residence
on East Main Street.
A sister-in-law of
Marilou Stanley
Matthews, Mrs. Ferris
was an active member
of the Friday Club.

of our society?
These women grabbed the reins of their town's
needs. They were not women to underestimating
their social standing, nor their influence. They were
not above considering themselves "the chosen few"
and were inclined to hand down from their Mt. Sinai
standards for the rest of the town to live by. And
perhaps rightly so, for these ladies did not hold back
when they saw a community need that challenged
them.
By 1914, for instance, the minutes reveal Mrs.
Harriet Martin Hibben (of the local Dry Goods family) was in Washington, D.C, lobbying for Woman
Suffrage and swamping Hillsboro newspapers with
messages regarding legislation on the matter.

One of Hillsboro's tnost historic structures is the "Mother Thompson Hotne." Originally
built for Ohio Governor Allen Trimble, it was later owned and occupied by his daughter,
Friday Club member Eliza Jane Thompson.
Mrs. Marie Thompson Rives riveted the attention
of an Atlanta, Georgia Woman's Christian Temperance Union convention as a speaker for Prohibition.
Gowned in white, her annsfull ofKilarney roses, she
stood before an imtnense audience like a dainty
Dresdenfigureand on her introduction...sHence that
could be felt fell upon the throng and they listened
with almost reverence to the daughter of the Mother
of the Crusade (Mrs. Eliza Jane Thompson, also a
Friday Club member), eager to hear every word of
the message she had to bring to them, so read the
Hillsboro, Ohio newspaper account.
We should note here that many toasts were lifted
at Friday Club galas, but all were pledged in sweet
cider in accord with Hillsboro's long-established
fatne as The Cradle of the Temperance Crusade. (See
Ohio Soufhiand, Fall issue 1989, pg. 20 for the Crusade story.)
The October 19, 1917 club activities begin to
reflect muted overtones of World War I. The group
donated money sent to New York for the chocolate
fund for soldiers in France. Instead of reveling over
purchases of new frocks, the ladies are donning the

old left-over gowns so comfortable and ready these
war times to save money to buy U.S. War Bonds.
December 1918 notes include: We gathered in front
of a blazingfirearui our program unrolled itself to
the accompaniment of the musical click of knitting
needles... We went on knitting socks, sweater and scarf
like the Song of the Red Cross Shirt. And to fhe soft
click of needles we listened to Mrs. Nannie Beecher
read to us... The closing portion of the program was
'The Story of the American Army,' a story of a civilized nation where tnen met under fhe blue sky and
fought it out, each one with the red badge of courage
on his arm and his soul and it took fewer tnen to do it
then than now by assassination, poison and gas.
Thus, the ladies of the Friday Club knitted into
their minutes the everyday fabric of their—and our—
lives, leaving us a memoir of a time, a place, of how
we were.

Elouise E. Postle is well ktiown as a writer, researcher
and poet. Her writingsfrequentlyreflect her interest in
history. She makes her home in Hillsboro. M
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A Unique Discovery.

A
Collector's
Dream
Stephen Keiley

A beautiful example of prehistoric art was discovered in southem
Adams County a couple of years
ago. It was on May 23, 1988 when
Randy Walker of Manchester, a
collector of Indian relics, was surface hunting a Ft. Ancient village
site when he picked up the remarkable pipe pictured here.
Crafted out of banded slate, the
Walker Pipe is carved in the likeness of a human head—a rare trait in
prehistoric American art. The pipe
is fashioned so when being smoked,
the face is looking in the same direction as is the smoker. Since effigy
smoking pipes are rare, it is quite
probable this unique example was
not intended for casual, everyday
smoking, but was reserved for cere-
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monial purposes. It was perhaps owned and used only
by the village's shaman or one of the community's high
ranking leaders. Or, possibly, a ceremonial object such
as this might have been considered "community property"—owned by the village in general and used only for
special occasions. The Ft. Ancient culture lived in the
middle Ohio River Valley from 1000 A.D. to 1670 A.D.
The Walker Pipe's artwork is somewhat stylized,
therefore it does not exhibit a great deal of detail but
instead shows simply an expressionless face staring
straight ahead. The oval-shaped eyes are deeply carved
into the bowl, but are also outlined in relief. They are
very small in comparison to the rest of the face. The lips,
also carved in relief, are open which might indicate the
individual represented is in the process of speaking.
Nothing resembling ears can be seen on the pipe, but
oval-shaped rings carved in relief on each side of the
face possibly represent large ear spools various prehistoric cultures wore in or dangled from the earlobes as
ornamentation.
By far, the most predominate feature of the face is the
highly exaggerated nose. Stretching over more than half
of the height of the face, it also protmdes outward far
more than natural which perhaps indicates the importance of the olfactory sense to prehistoric man.
The Walker Pipe is relatively small for an effigy
figurine measuring only one and a half inches in height,
one and one eighth inches across the face and one and a
quarter inches from the tip of the nose to the stem hole
on the back of the head. The pipe exhibits a high degree
of craftmanship in its manufacture, has a highly polished
finish and displays mineral encrustations on its backside. It is tmly a remarkable piece of prehistoric art
found in the Ohio Southland.

A front view of the Walker Pipe.

A top view of the pipe showing the
cavity of the bowL
• ^ m' ^rwrn < m »<
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Ohio Southland
In The
Eighteenth Century
Number 7:

The
Southland's
18th Century
Highway

by an Allegheny Trader

"Betwixt the Forks and the Oubache"

Any discussion of Ohio's 18th
Century would be incomplete without mentioning Zane's Trace. This
territorial highway should not be
confused with thefrader'spath which
was previously described in this
series. Running on a southwesterly
course, Zane's Trace was the most
well knovm path through the "Southland" region. The path emerged on
the Ohio River across from modemday Maysville, Kentucky, a place
once called Limestone. In fact, this
section of thefrace,extending to the
"Falls" on Paint Creek near modem-day Bainbridge, Ohio was sometimes called the "Limestone Road."
Today, State Route 41 closely follows the original route through eastem Highland County and diagonally
across Adams County. Original
elements of this early transportation
system still cling to the modern
highway. As one travels this road
today, we certainly follow the path
used historically.
Originally, the trace between
Aberdeen and Bainbridge was only
a part of a much longer trail. In total,
Zane's Trace began near Wheeling
on the Ohio River (then in Virginia)
and extended across southeastern
Ohio to modern-day Maysville,
Kentucky. This path was the most
important overland transportation
link well into the Nineteenth Centui7, or until the steamboat became
a practical mode of transportation
both up and down the Ohio River.
The trace was so important and used
by so many important travellers, that
a history of the route could easily be
written. However, the following
will be limited to only a discussion
of the possible origin of this most
famous road.
Historians generally credit Ebenezer Zane for establishing the trace
during the waning years of the 18th
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Century. However, major sections of this route were
known for many years prior to his work. Zane can be
credited with surveying and mapping this route. He was
also responsible for making sure that it was well marked
and of a standard width. However, elements of the trail
existed for at least fifty years and were, in fact, previously described.
Christopher Gist, who has been introduced in this
series, described major elements of a well established
fur trader's path from the upper Hocking watershed
(near modem-day Lancaster, Ohio) through the Pickaway Plains. These plains or opens once extended along
the Scioto River from near modem-day Circleville to
Chillicothe, Ohio. Similarly, Zane's Trace followed the
same route through central Ohio before it tumed and
followed the lower course of Paint Creek westward
towards the Falls of Paint Creek.
Some ten years prior to Zane's work, there is good
evidence that the country between the Falls of Paint
Creek and Limestone, Kentucky, were well known. In
1787, Colonel Robert Tod of Paris, Kentucky, solicited
Simon Kenton to help lead a military expedition against
the Shawnee Indians living in what is now Ross County.
I doubt that it was a coincidence that the route of this
military expedition and Zane's later path coincide.
Local lore suggests that Tod's trace or war road,
followed Little Three Mile Creek cross country through
modem-day Bentonville and slightly north of West
Union. North of the modem county seat, it followed the
waters of the Lick Fork toward Ohio Bmsh Creek.
Tod's army crossed Ohio Bmsh Creek near Jacksonville
and moved northeast through Sinking Spring to the

ABERDEEN
OHIO RIVER TERMINUS
OF

ZANE'S TRACE;

|

FIRST CONTINUOUS RQAD|
THROUGH OHIO. ,

1798

Present-day Aberdeen, opposite Maysville, Kentucky,
was the southern end of Zane's Trace.
Paint Creek valley. Tod's road was well used by the first
settlers moving inland from Kentucky and Massie's
Station (Manchester). This path was well worn prior to
Zane's survey and was incorporated into the later trace.
Tod's crossing on Ohio Bmsh Creek was originally
called the "Old Indian Ford" suggesting that the path
was trod by oihet feet prior to the Tod expeditioa More
importantly, this statement would seem to suggest that
the tme age of this path and possibly other early trails

Mason County Museum

The Mason County Museum in
Maysville, Kentucky, has an
excellent display on the various
buffalo traces and Indian trails
that circled through the blue
grass arui caneland regions of
Kentucky. The exhibition includes this artist's rendition
of buffalo gathered at a salt lick
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have not been accurately documented. In fact, they may
be remarkably old. It is possible that trails, like Zane's
Trace, may have been established not for economic
reasons but ecological ones. At least there is good
circumstantial evidence that many early trails may have
their origins as Indian paths or game trails well before
they were documented historically.
Although somewhat speculaUve, one might imagine
that the Indian path which later became Tod's trace, then
Zane's trace, was quite old. The path may even have
been a game and hunting trail centuries old. The
southern terminus of Zane's Trace near Limestone,
Kentucky interconnected with a documented bison path
which ran south from modern Maysville. Additionally,
1 am not surprised that a number of natural features
required by many animals, like bison, were once connected by a path whose origin may have predated
history.
For example, both scattered mineral springs and
open grassy prairies were important for the survival and
maintenance of eastem bison herds living in areas which
were almost entirely wooded. Bison lured eastward
from the plains eventually developed inter-connecting
traces between dispersed grassy opens. The bison were

also attracted to scattered salt springs or licks. These
traces also funneled herds to fixed, some isolated, locations where brine issued from the ground. Lick Fork
obviously takes its name from such a feature. In addition, mineral springs were common in and around Sinking Spring which eventually became a destination on
Zane's Trace. These circumstances would suggest that
the trail through the "Southland" recorded by Zane may
have been the product of bison herds and not historic
Indians. Simply, it is more than coincidence that the
Kentucky bluegrass area and canelands were connected
by a trace with major mineral springs, like Lick Fork and
Sinking Spring to the immediate noith. This trail did not
stop at the licks previously cited but continued northward to grassy opens found on the bottomlands along
Paint Creek and the Scioto River.
Historians interested in the Bluegrass aiea have long
known that European exploration and settiement were
directly influenced by the position of Kentucky's traces.
These "buffalo" traces allowed for the swift penetration
of settlers into a region and allowed for continued
support and trade.
New settlements relied heavily on salt, a commodity
not easily shipped on imperfect roads, in primitive
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A circa 1880 view of Zane's Trace looking north
just out of Sinking Spring.
carriers, or across mountainous areas. Obviously, following bison traces led to the predictable discovery and
successful exploitation of brine or salt licks. Early
towns established elsewhere along the natural traces
were blessed with easy corridors to these primitive
indusfrial centers. Bison traces particularly influenced
the development of Kentucky and I think the same can
be said of Ohio's Southland.
Ease of transportation and the need for salt are the
most easily observed benefits of natural fraces but are
not the only benefit. The English movement westward
from the eastern seaboard was based on horsepower
because high mountains bifurcated natural waterways.
Horses were used for both riding and the carriage of
goods and supplies. Crossing the mountains, early
explorers/traders commonly complained about the inadequacy of forage across vast areas covered in forest.
Early explorers gave particular attention to the location
of opens, or "barrens" and "meadows" as they were
sometimes called. These natural features are commonly
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described in journals and on early maps.
When one thinks of early commerce before the
advent of railroads, steamboats and canalboats, the
"Conestoga" wagon and a team of horses first come to
mind. Many "hundred weight," in the jargon of the era,
or literally thousands of tons of goods, were transported
overland from east to west. However, before these
freight wagons became practical, wide roads had to be
built, and the areas they crossed had to be fairly well
settled. This transportation system required taverns to
be in place for eating and sleeping. More importantly,
local farmers/tavemkeepers provided forage and sometimes grain for the livestock which were required to
draw the wagons. Without this ready source of food for
the livestock, precise space in the wagons would be
needed for these commodities.
The first commerce across the 18th Century west
relied most heavily on the packhorse or more properly
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A/2 7SP5 view of the Treber Inn which still stands today about four tniles north of
West Union on Ohio 41. This famous landmark was buih beside Zane's Trace in
1798 by John Treber, one of the earliest gunsmiths to settle in southern Ohio. Treber
had settled here in 1797 building a small log house near the well ktwwn salt lick
that gave Lick Fork its name. So many travellers on Zane's Trace pestered Treber
for a place to stay the night prompted him to erect this commodious nw-story log
structure to accomodate them. After the trace was widened, Treber Inn became a
well known stagecoach stop. It is atnong the oldest documented log buildings in
Ohio and is on the National Register of Historic Places.
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packhorse trains carrying goods and resources across
the mountains. Packhorses continued to be used because of inadequate roads, during foul weather or by
those not needing to carry more than just a few hundred
pounds. Such travellers, for example businessmen,
lawyers, politicians, and land agents, with aridinghorse
and one or two pack animals would have been common
on Zane's Trace. This scene would have been common
before the advent of the Ohio River steamboat.
Early travel at a period when settlement was absent
or sparse, would have relied more heavily on naturally
occurring forage, that is grasses, clover, and the like.
Horses, like bison, are grazing animals which need a
steady supply of succulent forage to survive. Obviously, early explorers soon learned that buffalo fraces
would eventually lead to grazing areas. This ecological
advantage was potentially more important than ease of
fravel, than any economic advantages of the bison as a
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meat resource, or any natural resource scattered throughout the Appalachian plateau or blue grass region. No
matter how valuable the acquired resources, be it furs,
salt, or metals, the weak link in the system was the need
for animal forage. If naturally occurting forage would
not be found, frade would neither have been feasible nor
profitable.
A successful eaily frader would have soon learned
that proper forage for his horses could be had by following bison traces. Obviously, bison traces directed the
way to an ecological advantage possibly more important
than any economic value of bison resources, salt, or
communication, itself. Considering Zane's Trace, all
these advantages contributed to its continued importance during the embryonic development of the "Southland" by Euro-americans. However, the origin of the
trail may have predated Zane's work by many hundreds
of year5.
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Cast brass bells, like this one, were hung
around horses' necks so they could be
easily found after a night of foraging.
During the day, the bell was stuffed with
grass or leaves to suppress the day-long
clanging.

Stanley W. Baker

Today, most of the Zane's Trace and the original
game or bison trail that preceded it is covered by modem
asphalt. State Route 41 generally follows the trace. In
fact, the site of many of the earliest homes and "Southland" homesteads can be seen as one drives along this

route. It takes a little more imagination to realize that
this was once one of the most important roads in westan
America and many historic figures travelled on horseback down this trail. This is only part of the history of
the trail which began in the more remote past when only
the natives and animals, like bison, inhabited the area.
Like our predecessors, modem travellers sometimes
have to stop. Obviously the need for grass has given way
to the needs of the intemal combustion engine. Either
we assume that gasoline will be available at West Union
and Peebles, or we hope we can make it to Aberdeen, or
Bainbridge. As travellers, we are still participating in
the history of this most famous of the "Southland"
highways. The in^x>rtance of this road continues whether
we use it for work or pleasure, j ^
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An
Ancient Artifact
From
Clermont County
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Stephen Kelley
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Many people have the misconception that the older a prehistoric
stone artifact is, the cmder it should
appear. A quick glance at the flint
blade shown here should dispel that
notion. This finely made relic dates
back to the Piano Complex of the
Paleo Indian culture. The Paleo
Indians were the earliest inhabitants
of North America. According to the
latest figures available, the Piano
phase of the Paleo time period would
date between 7000 B.C. - 8500 B.C.
The Paleo Indians were a primitive
people, nomadic in nature and subsisted by hunting and gathering.
This particular artifact was discovered many years ago in Clermont County. It measures 5 1/2
inches in length and has a maximum
width of 1 3/4 inches. It has been
manufactured from high quality
Carter Cave flint which was quarried by prehistoric man in Carter
County, Kentucky.
Although it is possible a blade
this size and shape could have been
utilized as a spear point, it more
likely had a short handle hafted to its
wide stem and was used as a knife in
such activities as butchering and
other meat processing functions
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Personal Recollections...

Main Street, West Union
in the

1880s

A.H. Burbs^e
Marshall, Texas
Originally published in tttfte ^WVk'S l&efett&cr
May 3,1962

There was no marko" or sign to designate this particular street as Main Sfreet. To the casual observer, it
appeared to be simply the continuation of the pike that
led to Manchester, and to WinchestCT, by way of the Pan
Handle, but to the inhabitants it was Main Sfreet, beginning at the Baptist church and continuing East to the red
brick Darlinton home, that stood squarely across the
general direction of the street, aJi if to bar its further
progress.
The persons named and events related hereinafter are
the impressions recorded in the memory of a six year old
boy who was a part of the life on Main Sfreet during this

era. The Civil War had ended twenty years before and
West Union had many living veterans of that conflict
who wCTe active in the every day life of the village, and
when the term veteran is used in the following, it does
not have reference to the age of a person but to designate
him as a soldier in the Civil War. This day has no
particular calendar date but it could be in mid suihmer,
July or August, when the days were long and hot, and the
citizens wCTe out of doors a greater part of their time and
their activity was more general.
Almost without exception the first cifizen on Main
Sfreet in the early moming was Samuel Burwell, owner
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Stroman Broth
This old landmark, as photographed here

ers Roller Mills
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ca 1900, stood on the east end of Main Street.
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and publisher of The Scion, a weekly newspaper. He
would emerge from his home and tmdge rapidly down
the middle of the street to his print shop, where he hand
set most of the composition of his newspaper. Soon
after, Joseph Hayslip might be seen checking over his
bee hives seeking to determine when he could rob them
of honey. Another early riser was William Rye, who is
reviving the fire in his forge, preparing for the day of
horse shoeing, tire setting, and general blacksmith work.
The majority of the residents on and in the vicinity of
West Main Sfreet w^e without any home water supply,
cisterns or wells, and had to depend for thefr supply of
water from the public well, located just east of the
Zimmerman residence, and at this time of the moming
both men and women were wending their way to the well
for their initial supply of water for the day.
Activity is further East on Main Street where the mail
hacks are picking up the mail, and passengers, if any, for
Manchester and Winchester railroad connection. These
mail hacks were the only connection the town had with
the outside world and the mail, express and passengers
v/ere dq)endent on the daily mn, exc^t Sunday, of these
hacks. Among the drivo^s at that time were Bill Middle-

Young, Caldwell
&Bubp

worth, Hooky Prather, Dave Kendall and Sam Best.
The usual business activity is coming to life at this
time, the clang of a hand bell from the front door of the
Downing House proclaims that breakfast is being sa^ed
in the dining room. George and Noble Crawford are in
thefr drygoods and grocery just East of the Stewart
residence, William Lafferty has opened his fumiture
and undertaking establishment and is comfortably sitting on a high goods box just outside his door, kicking
his booted heels against the box and kindly greeting all
passM-sby. Vene Edgington is in his barbCT shop, which
was the centCT not only for those desiring service, but for
the many idlers as well, and within its walls many of the
Civil War battles were refought and weighty issues of
the day, both local and national, were debated pro and
con.
The dental parlor of Don Mullen is awaiting the first
patient, where tooth cavities were drilled by a foot pedal
drill and teeth extracted as is, as the pain relieving local
anesthetic was not then in general use.
In the next block west, the rattle of sheet metal and
sound of wooden mallets comes from the Zimmerman
tin shop, while across the street in front of the Joel
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Main Street, West Union as mapped for Caldwell's Illustrated Historical Atlas ofAdains County, Ohio
published in 1880.
Sargeant Marble Works, Chet Naylor has set up a rough
ashlar of granite on his work bench in front of the shop
and is busy bringing it into desfred shape.
Now back to the next block, on the south side, Henry
Scott has entered his law office, activity is booming in
77?^ Scion office. Next door is the harness and shoe
business of the Ellison brothers, Frank, Sam and Pony,
where harness was cut from side leather by hand, sewn
into shape by bristle tipped long wax thread through
holes hand punched with an awl. Pony was the shoe
maker and built shoes to order over wooden lasts, soles
secured by wooden pegs or stitched by hand in the same

method used on harness. This was also the headquarters
and practice room for the Ellison Fife and Dmm Corps,
a musical organization of excellent ability, their services
were always in demand at veterans reunions and camp
fires and they held a prominent role in hotly contested
national elections. Joe Cross and Wilbur Leedom were
the fifers and the other members were from the Ellison
families.
Caleb Flanagan, the veteran tailor, can be seen sitting
on his table, tailor fashion, hand sewing on an article of
men's clothing, his long chin whiskers pointing to every
movement of his hand holding the needle.
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A Former Landmark

15"..—._

The third Adams County Courthouse to be constructed on West Union's public square as photographed upon
its completion in 1876. This structure burned in 1910.

A February, 1910 photo of the old
Mullen building which stood on the
southwest corner of Main and Cross
streets. Here were Thomas J.
Mullen's law offices and grocery
store with Tom Turnipseed's meat
shop in the rear. Zimmerman's
tin shop and Caleb Flanagan's
tailor shop were in the adjoining
building on the right of the photo.
Constructed in 1810, the "Mullen
Corner" was razed in 1930.
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Adams County Historical Society

The grocery on the Tom Mullen corner is open for
business while immediately south in a small one room
building comes the sound of meat saw and cleaver, as
Tom Turnipseed is cutting breakfast steaks, a generous
portion of which could be had for a dime.
On the north side of this block Jacob Wells and
Wilson McClung are consulting in their law office, the
saddle horse of Dr. W.K. Coleman is hitched to the
locust tree in front of his office, while the Doctor is
making ready for a professional call into the countryside.
John McKeoun is preparing his first bake off of hand
kneaded bread, a generous loaf of quality par excellence
sold for a nickel and has never been surpassed by
modem bakeries with their mechanical dough mixers
and electric ovens. John was also local agent for the
Adams Express Company.
Doctors Miller and Bunn occupied the ground floor
of the three story brick building on the corner with their

medical offices and dmg store, paints, oil and etcetera.
On the south side of the next block was the combination drug and hardware establishment operated by
Charley, Dave and Will Sutterfield. It was a busy center
of business activity in town.
Smith Grimes, the banker, and his cashio-, Joe Thoroman, are entering their bank which will be open to the
public in a few minutes, Robert Treber, Treber's dry
goods store next door is serving first customers, while
on the next comer ovemight guests of the Erwin House
are departing.
In the next block east, Andy Johnson has finished
exercising and grooming his stallion in the bam yard
south of his home and is now taking his ease in his chafr
on the wide porch surrounding his house, his feet resting
on the top porch rail and greets all passersby.
The meat market of Jones and Little is serving customers. George Pettit is preparing a brief in his law
office, while Judge and Will Coryell are similarly enipssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss^^

DAYE'S
DEPARTMENT STORE
P h o n e 513-544-2743
West U n i o n , Ohio 45693 \
Bill Hackworth,
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The "Irwin House" was
actually known as the
"Bank Hotel" and stood
on the southwest corner
of Main arui Market
streets across Main
Street from the courthouse. This sketch is
also taken from
Caldwell's atlas of
1880.

BANK HOTEL, PUBLIC SQUARE, WESTUHIOtl, ADAt^S CO. 0. S.1\4.WRIGHT
& CO. PROPRIETO
OFFICE OF ADAMS COUNTY "NEW E R A ' . C.E.IRWIN, EDITOR & PUB-LISHER.

gaged in thefr office adjoining. Henry McGovney
emergesfromhis residence, crosses Main Street, on way
to the general store of Edgington and McGovney on
Market Sfreet.
The odorous tanyard of the Smith Brothers is now in
evidence as we enter the next block. Here, green cattle
hides were soaked in lime vats to loosen the hair and
flesh, scraped by hand, then placed in the tanning vats
containing tan bark and water, where by the slow process of absorption they were converted into leather.
We pass by several blocks now to reach the next
industty, the flour and feed mill of Henry Sfroman,
where smoke from the tall brick stack and steam from
the engine exhaust and the hum of the flour rollers
denote the mill is in full operation.
The east end of Main Sfreet now up against the
imposing red brick Darlinton residence where the sole
occupant, Sarah Marg Darlinton, has afready policed
her premises to be sure no miscreants had scaled the tall
fence during the night and purloined any of the ripening
fniit and grapes she so closely guarded.
The Simriseshigher making all who are astir seek the
shady side of the street to reach any determined destinaAn 1894 view ofR. W. Treber's dry goods store,
directly across Main Street from the courthouse.
Mr. and Mrs. Treber are seen standing in the
doorway.

tion. Uncle Billy Rape makes his usual round to the
Sutterfield comer, stopping many times to pass the time
of day with a friendly greeting and to make his usual
accurate forecast of the day's weather.
Noonday comes and after thett^ekhome for lunch and
back again the stores are busy for the rural residents are
coming into town by wagon, buggy and horseback, the
women with their baskets of butter, eggs and other
products of the farms, which they will exchange for the
staples to replenish their larders: green coffee dipped
from a barrel, to be roasted in the oven of their cook
stoves; brown sugar in the desired amount, also scooped
from a barrel; molasses and vinegar drawnfrombartels;
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Market Street opposite
the courthouse—looking
towards Main StreetJuly 4, circa 1909.
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also scalloped crackers, they too coming from a barrel
where the store cat secretly dozed during the day after a
night of holding the depredations of the rats and mice
from venting too much inroad on the store stock.
The horses of the mral people are hitched to the post
supported endless chain hitching rack that surrounded
the courthouse square, uncomfortable in the sweltering

7nm]/a£u£

Your local lnd»p*fld*ntty owned True V I K M '
Hardware 5to*« haa national chain^Ouymg powar

CJtoys

sun, fighting the swarms of house flies, nit flies that
stung their forelegs and throats and tugging at the
hitching straps when a horse fly made a one-point
landing, drawing thefr blood.
The aftemoon drags by, idlers on the shady south side
of Main Street and under the trees on the Courthouse
lawn are lulled to drowsiness by the drone of the wood
W W W W W f W W ^ W
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planer in Pflaumer's mill on the south side of town. It is
now around four o'clock and the mail hacks are coming
in and there is a msh to the post office to await distribution of mail to the call boxes and general delivery. The
veteran newsman, Joe Hayslip, is vending his Cincinnati newspapers. The Post, Times Star and Enquirer and
after all sales are completed, he will walk briskly up
Main Sfreet to his home, marking each step with his light
malacca cane that he carried more as an ornament than
an aid to walking.
The rural residents are leaving and the tfred horses,
glad to be released from the torture of the hitching rack,
sfrike a brisk Q-ot for home and feeding time. Twilight
falls, then darkness, one by one the oil lamps in the stores
are extinguished. The last patient for prescribed spfrits
famenti has been sa^^ed in the comer dmg store and has
vanished into the outside darkness. Whip-poor-wills are
calling in the streets and ffre flies are flashing their
signals as the village goes to bed—^but there is yet one
glimmer of lightfipomThe Scion office where an elderly
man, his white hafr protmding from a battered derby hat,
is bending over a type case setting the last stick of type
for the forms that go to press tomorrow. Samuel Burwell's
day is not yet over.
So ends our day on Main Street, there were many
like, varying only with the change in seasons. They were
hard days, without the conveniences and appliances of
modem day living, but they were peaceful days without
the present day dread of world desttaiction through
man's conquest of Nature's laws, and the suspicion that
your neighbor might be an alien spy.

DRYDEN'S
QUIK SERV MARKET
308 Main Street
Phone 513-544-3977
West Union, Ohio 45693
Store Hours
Monday thru Saturday — 9:00 to 9:00
Sunday — 10:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m.
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An Unsolved Murder...

The Perfect Crime
A crime never solved is the subject of the two old newspaper clippings presented here,
courtesy of the Brown County Genealogical Society.

Colttmbtts Ctti^n
Undated—circa 1945
Who Killed Ezekiel Martin?
Time Has Dimmed Search for
Slayer
Aberdeen, O.—When winter
snows cover the Brown County
hills, old-timers of this tiny Ohio
River community are apt to recall
the blustery morning of Nov. 26,
1891.
That was the morning the body
of Ezekiel Martin was found
sprawled upon the steps of the
Enis Hotel. There was a bullet
hole in his neck.
Martin was a well-to-do farmer
who lived midway between Ripley
and Aberdeen and made frequent
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business frips here.
Murder Remains Unsolved
Brown Countians have speculated about Martin's
death for more than half a century. None has discovered how he died. His murder was the perfect crime.
Sam Roush of Aberdeen remembers Martin well.
In fact, he helped dig his grave. Mr. Roush recalls
that village gossip of the 90s had it that the widelyknown livestock dealer was the victim of a rival for a
woman's hand.
Martin's body was found near the home of a
woman for whose favor he and an Aberdeen resident
had bitterly contested. Mr. Roush remembers that
there were altercations between the two before the
slaying. The rival disappeared and never was seen
here again.
Speculation Availed Nothing
Some believed the slayer fired from a high board
fence nearby. Others maintained that Martin had
been killed elsewhere—perhaps at the woman's
home—and his body carried to the hotel steps.
Hfring of private detectives and offering a reward
failed to reveal any substantial clues.
The stone on which the dead man lay is still here.
After the hotel was abandoned, the stone was moved
to a house. Some say that the stone is ill-fated, for the
house burned to the ground.

Today the statue stands over his grave in Martin's
cemetery on a backroad leading to Ripley.
At first glance, the figure with its fiill beard and
long coat, bears a sfriking resemblance to that of
Abraham Lincoln, who also died before an assassin's
bullet.
Its gaze seems to be fixed upon Aberdeen, as
though it, too, seeks the answer to the ancient mystery.

'9C^ Wzst ttnton ^ton
Thursday January 25,1894
F.C. McColm, the Manchester marble man last
week placed in position in the Martin Cemetery, back
of Aberdeen, the massive monument for the late
Ezekiel Martin, one of Brown County's wealthiest
and most honored citizens who was so mysteriously
waylain and murdered one night about two years ago,
on the streets of Aberdeen, and for the apprehension
of whose murder so much money has been spent
without finding any trace of the criminal.
His monument consisted of a massive pedastal of
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Vermont Granite, of beautiful workmanship and
design, surmounted by a tme life size statue of Mr.
Martin, made under the dfrection of Mr. McColm, bj
sculptors of Carrara, Italy, and most perfectly does it
portray every feature of the subject, from the crown
of the head to the soles of the feet. Hundreds of
friends and acquaintances went to see it, while on
exhibition at Mr. McColm's works, and one and all
pronounced it a marvelous likeness to the murdered
man. This monument is probably the finest private
monument in Southern Ohio.
We are glad that Adams County can boast of a
Marble firm, who has the ability to successfully
compete for the largest and finest monuments in the
land, and whose facilities for handling the largest
blocks of Granite are second to none in the state of
Ohio.

A contemijorary view of Ezekiel Martin's monument.
The Martin Cetnetery is on Martin Hill Road in
Huntington Township.
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Living In The Past.

Woodsies

Stephen Kelley

It was a picture-perfect autumn day: deep blue sky
with no hint of clouds and the wooded hillsides were
ablaze with bright yellows, hues of orange, crimson and
tawny browns. After travelling several miles on a state
highway, 1 turned on to a winding county road passing
through rolling farm land interspersed with small patches
of woodland. After a few miles, 1 turned again, this time
on a gravelled township road, narrow and twisting.
Farmland decreased as woodland increased. The only
house I passed looked as if it had been abandoned for
quite a while. On I travelled and just when it looked as
though the road would dead end in a thicket, I passed
through an open gate onto private land. Only a few feet
inside the gate a weathered sign read simply: Middle

Earth.
By now it was obvious I was in a very isolated area
of the Ohio Southland region—beautiful, but isolated,
with perhaps an air of the primitive wilderness that once
blanketed southem Ohio. My joumey by car led to a neat
farmyard at the end of aridgewhich overlooked a stretch
of the east fork of Eagle Creek. Here, I had to continue
by foot down a grassy slope leading to the creek. Just a
few yards further, following the banks of the stream, 1
suddenly stepped back in time—a big step. There, in a
small meadow, were camped maybe a dozen individuals: Indians, trappers, traders—longhunters, buckskinners. backwoodsmen; all collectively known as "Woodsies."
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The flash of the pan and earsplitting roar of a muzzleloader breaks the stillness
of the surrounding woods as
Jerry Davis demonstrates
his marksmanship.

The men were armed with flintlock rifles and tomahawks and had longknives at their sides, whereas the
women were proving their hunting prowess and native
skills with bows and arrows. Campfires were buming—
one with a Canada goose being cooked over it, another
with deer stew simmering in a cast iron pot suspended
above.
Was it safe to enter this camp, I wondered? Would
I be shot? Tomahawked? Scalped? (Lord knows my
hairline has receded enough in recent years!) "Well, as it
turned out, I had nothing to fear—^the woodsies had been
forewarned of my visit and greeted me warmly.
I was on the farm of Parker Moore and Dena Morris
in Liberty Township in Adams County. With special
permission granted by Clan Chief Butch Alexander, 1
had been invited to attend a monthly camp of the White
Hawk Primitive Riflemen, a chapter of the Nadonal
Muzzleloading Rifle Associatioa Although many people
familiar with the NMRA are aware of its activities
regarding competitive marksmanship, most are unaware
there are actually two subdivisions of this nationwide
organization: Competitive Shooters and Buckskinners.
The White Hawk Primitive Riflemen group falls under
the latter category.
While visiting this camp 1 learned there are literally
hundreds of Buckskinner groups around the country
participating in similar camps year round. Members
come from all walks of life but have one thing in
common: a desfre to live in the wild as did those early
Jerry Hickerson of Bethel, Kentucky
accurately portrays a Rocky Mountain
trapper/trader of the early 19th Century.
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Life
In
A
Woodsy
Camp

/
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Left: With a teepee for a backdrop,
"Billy Pat" slowly turns a Canada
goose roasting over an open
campfire. Below: "Ramrod" and
"Little Bear Woman," better known
perhaps as Parker Moore arui Dena
Morris, enjoy the outdoors and
re-creating the past.
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Above: Jerry Davis and Fred
Marshall make certain the catnp
has an adequate supply of
"liquid refreshments"farthe
evening. Right: Kathy Davis,
portraying an eastern woodland Indian, checks on her
savory deer stew siimnering
over hot coals.
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Larry Stricklett demonstrates his camp skills
at making fire with an
Indian bow drill.

frappers and fraders who lived off the land, rarely
making contact with the "civilized" world. Many of
those first "woodsies" lived among the Indians and
adopted thefr lifestyle to a great degree.
Modem-day woodsies spend a tremendous amount
of time researching that time period of 1750-1800 when
the original woodsies lived in what is now the Midwest.
Historic manuscripts, documents and early ffrst-hand
accounts are carefully gleaned to leam manner of dress,
styles of weapons, cooking utensils, customs, etc. so
they can be accurately duplicated in a modem woodsy
camp. Some contemporary woodsies prefw to study and
portray the lifestyle of a later group—the Rocky Moun-

tainfrappers/fradersof 1810-1840.
Several, but not all modern woodsies, portray actual
historical figures they have discovered in their research.
For instance, Dena Morris personifies Frances Slocum,
a white woman, who, when only five years old, had been
captured by the Delaware Indians in westem Pennsylvania and later sold by them to the Miami nation. After
living among the Miamis for several years in presentday Indiana, she was eventually located by her brother
but refused to forsake the Indian way of life and return
to her natural family. Dena portrays Frances during her
life with the Miami nafion where she was known as
Maconaqua (Little Bear Woman).

The militia arrives
with its cotnmander,
Major David "Bullskin"
Bowles, leading the way.

Page 43 - •
The militia atid camp
"followers" in front
oj their tents.
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As I passed from tent to tent and met and talked with
these 20th Century woodsies, a common thread that
knits them together became apparent. When asked why
they spend thefr weekends and vacations in this manner,
most emphasized a love of the outdoors and a sfrong
interest in history. A numbo" sfressed some of thefr own
ancestors had been among the earliest settlers in this area
and had possibly lived in this manner for at least a little
while. When asked if they would choose this type of
living full time if given the opportimity, some said 'yes,'
others 'no,' and another, without hesitation, replied, 'in
a minute!'
During one of these conversaUons, what sounded
like thimder could be heard approaching from the far end
of the meadow. Only seconds later several mounted
riders rode into view on magnificent steeds. They were
nine in number—seven men, two women—^and quickly
rode through the canp to the opposite end of the meadow,
dismounted and immediately began erecting three tents.
But they weren't woodsies. Thefr manner of dress was
somewhat different, perhaps less primitive in appearance than that of the woodsies—but still frontier style,
early American.
These men were members of the local militia, I was
informed. And the two ladies were portraying camp
"followers," that is, women who might have actually

•Si-:

accompanied militia units on the frontier performing
needed services such as cooking, sewing and nursing
duties.
This militia unit is based on the famous "Mason
County Spies" who were civilians employed by the
government to pattol the Ohio River during 1793-94 to
protect the Kenttacky settlements from Indian war parties coming from north of the river. Just like the
woodsies, these militiamen and camp followers have
done thefr homework and are dressed and armed accurately, based on historical fact. Upon questioning a
number of them about thefr outfits, weapons and tools,
it was clear to me that they do not take thefr characterizations lightly and desfre to be as authentic as possible
in thefr portrayals.
Aftec passing the bettCT part of the aftemoon with the
woodsies, I commenced hiking back to my car, leaving
this reincamation of the past behind. As I headed up the
grassy slope to return to the 20th Century, a few of the
mounted militia passed by—perhaps to check the perimeter of the camp for hostile Indians?—or maybe on
a short hunting foray to bring back to camp fresh buffalo
or bear meat? Then again, perhaps just a brief jaunt
through the surrounding woods to momentarily forget
the "daily grind" that awaits them next Monday morning.,

•«

The militia tnoves out...back to the 20th Century?
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The Great Outdoors...

Wilderness
Returns
To

Adams County

Jeffrey Knoop

Humankind has always maintained a unique rela- material from which civilization has been carved, was it
tionship with wildemess or unsettled lands. For gen^a- not worthwhile to preserve some of our ancestral roots?
tions, the human species viewed wildemess as a domain
In 1964 the President of the United States signed into
to be conquered and molded into what we call civiliza- law The Wilderness Act—the Magna Carta of our
tion. Undeniably, we have been quite successful in this current National Wilderness Preservation System.
capacity. As the wilderness of our country, slowly at
Wilderness, as defined by this act, and in contrast with
first, then rapidly, disappeared, only then did we begin those areas where man and his own works dominate the
to realize what we had lost. In recent years, an active landscape, is recognized as cm area where the Earth and
program to preserve wilderness has arisen. A few its community of life are untrammeled by man, where
individuals with the forethought to do so have spoken man is a visitor who does not remain. An area of
out for wildemess. To them, wilderness is a natural wilderness isfartherdefined as an area of undeveloped
work of art, something to be preserved and protected not federal land retaining its primeval character and influunlike preserving the pyramids of Egypt or the great ence, without permanent improvements or human habiworks of Rembrandt. Since wilderness is the raw tation, which is protected and managed so as to preserve
t*S.<L^»^^^»«>^»-'-'-'-'-t^'.'.'-'-i.».t.^.^^^^^^S.'-'-S.^'-^'-S.^.»..»-<^^.^^^ttit^<».t»-^^^^^^^t«t^^T^^T.t^t^^^T»^t^^^gT^t7t
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animal life, this part of Ohio has been likened to the
Smoky Mountains and appropriately referred to as "The
Little Smokies of Ohio."
The first mile offrailinto the forest took me along a
clear woodland stream through deep forest with a thick
ground cover of 20 or so wildflowers. Here I found
many illustrious plants like Great White Trillium (Ohio's
state native wildflower), jack-in-the-pulpit, foam flower,
white baneberry, and the state endangered stoneroot,
more commonly known as horse-balm. The latter plant
is known to occur in Ohio only in the Shawnee forest.
My ffrst evening was spent in a designated back
country campground amidst a magnificent grove of
large white and red oak frees. As the sun set, 1 listened
to the intoxicating, flute-like song of the woodthmsh.
Other woodland bfrds such as the dainty ovenbird,
hooded warbler, and the Kentucky warbler were also
singing. These wood warblers all belong to a group of
birds called neotropical migrants. These species overwinter in the tropical rainforests of Centtal and South
America and make the long and precarious journey
north each year to nest in the forests of Eastem North
America. The wood warblers come in a variety of
colors;fromshades of green and yellow with splashes of
black, red, and blue occasionally thrown in. It takes a
keen sense of sight and hearing and a lot of patience to
identify these energetic little bfrds. I was able to identify
some eighteen different warbler species during my trip.
Late on the second day of my trip, 1 entered the
designated Shawnee Wildemess via a ten mile side loop
ttail, the only established trail within the wilderness
area The majority of this trail follows a former ridgetop
road, originally constmcted to access a firetower.
However, the first mile offrailfollowed a valley sfream
through a rich and mature mixed-mesophytic forest.
This forest type typically occurs in protected coves.

its natural condition To date, well over 100 million
acres of fedo-al lands have been formally designated as
wildemess. Most of our nation's wildemess areas are
located in the westem United States and Alaska.
The Shawnee State Forest and the Shawnee Wilderness Area
In concert with the federal wildemess preservation
system, no less than 12 states, including Ohio, have
adopted similar wildemess preservation programs. In
1989 the state of Ohio designated its first state wilderness area. This area is a unit within the 60,000 acre
Shawnee State Forest The Shawnee Wildaness area is
8,000 acres in size. Approximately 5,000 acres of this
area are located in extt^eme eastem Adams County just
east and north of Lower Twin Creek and U.S. Route 52.
The remaining 3,000 acres are located in the southwestem part of Scioto County contiguous with the Adams
County segment. Although this area has been disturbed
and "settled" during the recent past, the intent today is to
minimize human influence and allow the land to retum
to its original, natural condition. Timber management,
human habitation, and motorized travel have been eliminatedfromthis area. The remaining 50,000 acres within
the Shawnee Forest is managed under multiple use
including timber management, mineral exfraction, and
active recreation.
Interest, intrigue, and a sense of adventure brought
me to the Shawnee State Forest and its associated
wildemess area in late May of this year. Here I began a
three day, 35 mile backpack trip which would take me
through a large part of the forest as well as a visit to the
Shawnee Wildemess area. Due to.the great amount of
forest land within the Shavmee, the largest state forest in
Ohio, coupled with a tremendous variety of plant and
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valleys, and moist ravines of southern Ohio. Such a
forest type is distinguished by the great variety of tree
species it contains. A mixed-mesophytic forest may
harbor over fifty species of ttees and shmbs with the
dominants including yellow poplar, Ohio buckeye,
basswood, white ash, American beech, and sugar maple.
Some of the American beech and red oak in this area
were impressive specimens approaching three feet in
diameter and 100 feet in height. The eastern United
States was once renowned for harboring the finest
mixed-mesophytic forest in the world. In less than 100
years essentially all of the original mixed-mesophytic
was cut and cleared for timber and agriculture. Given

time, the maturing forest within ttie Shawnee Wilderness will reach an old growth state reminiscent of what
our forefathers would have encountered during the settlement of Ohio.
In confrast to the variety of frees in the valleys and
ravines are the mixed oak woodlands which occur in the
uplands onridgetops.As 1 ascended 400 feet on my way
to die ridge top, I was amazed by how fast the forest
canopy changed. Within a quarter mile of trail, I
ttavelled through mixed-mesophytic forest into a pure
stand of oak. The dry ridgetops are dominated by
impressive stands of white oak, red oak, black oak, and
chestnut oak. Chestnut oak, also called rock oak, is

General Area Map
Shawnee Wilderness Area

The Shawnee Wilderness Area sits astride
the Adams-Scioto county line.

Shawnee Wilderness Area

Courtesy Ohio Department of Natural Resources
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Wilderness areas
have tnany values.
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characteristic of the most austere conditions where the
soils are exceedingly thin or on rocky outcrops. In such
cases, chestnut oak is dominant and, under the most
extteme conditions, will become stunted and low growing resembling a sort of pygmy forest or park-like oak
savannah.
The ground cover on the ridgetops is much different
from the lush growth of the valley bottoms. Here can be
found a variety of plants adapted to the dry ridgetop
envfronment. In this part of the forest, I was able to
identify four plants on the Ohio rare plant list. They
include the dwarf or vernal iris, narrow-leaved aster,
wild indigo, and the very rare aromatic goldenrod. This
goldenrod is interesting for the crushed leaves and stems
give off a strong smell of anise. To me, it was a good
feeling to know that these plants will be forever protected in the Shawnee Wilderness.
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tional values of wilderness for they conttibute to the
improvement of envfronmental quality and integrity on
a global scale and benefit both users and non-users of
wildemess alike. The associated table outlines the many
important reasons for preserving wilderness.
Both the Shawnee Wildemess Area and The Edge of
Appalachia, a 10,000 acre nature preserve in centtal
Adams County jointly owned and managed by The
Nature Conservancy and The Cincinnati Museum of
Natural History, protect some of the finest wilderness
available in Ohio. These natural tteasures will become
inaeasingly important to the vitality of our envfronment
as our natural landscape shrinks under the pressures of
population growth and development. The people of
Ohio are lucky to have such wilderness preserved and to
know that this generation and future generations will
always have a place to roam and enjoy the wilderness
experience.

Reasons For Wilderness
About The Nature Conservancy
Designated wilderness areas are an important and
integral pail of our modern day landscape. A major
argument among opponents of wilderness is that these
areas are set aside solely for recreational uses; an elitist
playground as it were. However, arguments based on
the recreational component alone is a narrow-minded
view of the wilderness concept. Other important values
include protecting water quality, protecting air quality,
protecting wildlife habitat, providing scenic beauty, and
protecting unique plant and animal ecosystems and
providing refugia for such species. Arguably, these
other wilderness values may overshadow the recrea-

The Nature Conservancy is a private, nonprofit
membership organization committed to the preservation of outstanding natural lands that harbor rare and
threatened plants and animals. Lands protected by The
Nature Conservancy perform many important functions
in the settled landscape in which we live. They are living
links to the past and will provide important historical,
cultural, educational, and scientific research opportunities for future generations.
To date. The Nature Conservancy and its members
have been responsible for the protection of over three
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The Ohio River can be seen from
some sections of the Shawnee
Wilderness area

million acres in the United States, Canada, Latin America and the Caribbean. While some areas are ttansferred
for management to other conservation groups, both
public and private, such as the Cincinnati Museum of
Natural History, the Conservancy owns and manages
some 1,000 preserves—the largest system of privately
owned nature preserves in the world.
Individual membership in The Nature Conservancy
costs $15.00. Members receive the state chz^ter newsletter and national magazine which keep them informed
about the Conservancy's preservation activities and
special field ttips. For more information contact: The
Nature Conservancy, 1504 West Ffrst Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43212, (614) 486-4194.

Jeffrey Knoop is the director of the Ohio Land Registry
and Protection Program of The Nature Conservancy
and resides in Columbus. ^

Table 1. Wilderness Values
1. Protecting water quality
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2. Protecting wildlife habitat
3. Protecting air quality
4. Knowing that future generations will have wikJemess areas
5. Providing recreational opportunities
6. Protecting rare and endangered species
7. Providing scenic beauty
8. Preserving unique plant and animal ecosystems and
genetic strains
9. Conserving natural areas for educational and scientific
study
10. Providing income for the tourist industry
11. Providing spiritual inspiration
12. Knowing that wilderness areas exist
13. Knowing that in the future you have an option to go there
if you choose

513-587-3339
513-587-3044

.Larry & Pat Shiveley
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A Continuing Series.

Let's Keep Their Memory Green

Lena McCoy Mathews
The foHowing is an historical novel written by the late Lena McCoy
Mathews. Mrs. Mathews was raised In a very strict Covenanter family
on 'The Ridge" In northern Adams County. Through her writings, she
accurately describes Covenanter beliefs and how these God-fearing
people translated their faith into everyday life. Each story presented in
Mrs. Mathews' work is based on actual events as told her by earlier
generations as well as those personally experienced during her childhood.
Let's Keep Their Memory Green is being pubfished in series form
through the generosity of the children of Mrs. Mathews: Dr. Fred L.
Mathews of Dowagiac, Michigan; Dr. John A. Mathews and Dr. Thomas
E. Mathews of Three Rivers, Michigan; Richard C. Mathews of Marathon,
Florida; and Ruth Mathews Cornell of Lafayette, Indiana.

Chapter 4
Diamond Cut Diamond
The Ohio River was a muddy torrent and John
Wickerham felt that his life was synonymous with this
disturbed stteam; for what could be more disturbing
than to be going blind.
John had come to Cincinnati a few months before,
with a great vision. The eloquent preaching of Reverend
Peter Cartwright had inspired him to enter college with
the Methodist ministty his ultimate goal.
Within a few months, the sight of his right eye began
to fail. He had not thought it serious. He had spent many

hours studying by candlelight and thought perhaps this
was the reason, so he arranged to do only daylight
studying. In spite of this precaution, he was now totally
blind in that eye.
Back and forth on the bank of the river he continued
to walk, trying to come to a decision. Physicians were
vague about prospects for the other eye. Sometimes,
they said, when the sight of one eye was gone, the other
eye would become stronger—Nature's wasy of making
up for the lost eye—but there was a possibility that the
sight of the remaining eye would weaken.
This was early in Februaj^. For a week, the river had
been out of its banks, then it had receded for a couple of
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days and skies were clear again after two weeks of
almost steady downpour.
The stagecoach road was in too bad a condition for
that mode of ttavel and if no more rain came it would be
several days before ttavel by horseback could be resumed. Had the road been passable when the sight of his
eye had completely faded out, he might have left school
at once.
The first shock of the situation over, he had begun to
formulate plans for hisftiturecourse: he would continue
his year of college and ttnst Providence for the outcome.

Some months had passed by. John had spent the
summer in the outdoors, clearing land on his father's
farm. The sight of his good eye remained perfect, so fall
found him teaching in a nearby school, as he was fearful
of going back to long hours of study.
John's father, an old time fiddler, had taught him to
play thefiddleat an early age. He had played very little
during his busy student years. Now his evenings were
spent improving this talent. The sweet strains of schottishes, cotillions and polkas—thefrontiertype of fiddle
music, rang through the Wickerham Inn, evenings.
Sometimes he was joined by his father and other fiddlers, so time passed not unpleasantly.

Spring found John working again on die farm, with
teaching for a profession accepted for the present. It was
by no means all work and no play. The more sttict elders
of the church felt that square dancing should be prohibited. Others were for allowing it by keeping thefr parties
The Wickerham Iim was completed
in 1801 and is atnong the oldest
surviving wayside inns buih on
Zane's Trace (see The Southland's
18th Century Highway-page 18).
It was constructed for John
Wickerham's father, Revolutionary
War soldier, Peter Wickerham It
was in this hotne young John
Wickerham grew to manhood. The
Wickerham Inn is listed on the
National Register of Historic
Places.

strictly within church cfrcles. The form^ were forced to
suffer the square dancing, but opposed inviting any but
Covenanters. The less strict backed the young folks in
including young people from the Associate Reformed
and Methodists.

It was a lovely moonlight night. The matchless
perfume of locust blossoms filled the air, as over the
country roads, through fields and woods, the young
people came from all directions to the Copeland farm,
not farfromthe hamlet of Palestine, where the Covenanters were giving a party.
John was there, only because there were always
parlor games to entertain those who did not dance. The
non-dancing Methodists were referred to jokingly as
having Methodist feet.
It was said that Peter Cartwright was as much opposed to his young people being thus subject to temptation, as were the gray heads among the Covenanters to
their young folks being subject to associations that often
culminated in their choosing mates outside the church.
However, none of our elders have ever been able to
entirely regulate such situations.
As is sometimes the case when one has a physical
defect, John was very sensitive about his blind eye, so no
one knew about it, as the sightless eye looked quite
normal.
No explanations were needed for dropping out of
college to teach. It was, in most cases, regular procedure
for those who attained a college education.
John was seated in the parlor where he had a good
view of lady guests as they came down the long stairway
from an upstairs bedroom, where they removed their
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wraps and primped a bit. He knew all the young people
of the neighborhood and a visitor among them was rare.
Suddenly, he sat a bit straighter in his chafr—such a
vision of loveliness as was coming down the stairs, her
hand in that of Ruth Copeland! "This is my friend, Jane
Milligan," he heard Ruth say, as they moved around the
cfrcle. Now they had come to John. As he looked at this
lovely girl with the heavy coronet braid of golden hair,
he felt he could indeed see very much with one eye.
Before the party ended, John felt he was well acquainted with Jane. For some reason, she had dropped
out of the dancing and joined in playing parlor games.
He learned that she was a Covenanter girl from The
Ridge and would be visiting here among the Covenanters for a few days.
John had often attended the Covenanter church near
his home, and although he did not agree with some of
what seemed to him, unimportant points of doctrine, he
agreed on those points he considered essential.
The following Sabbath found him occupying one of
the rough church benches. The heavy, Scotch-Irish
brogue of the Reverend Wallace seemed easier to understand this day, and the long explanation of a Psalm,
always a prelude to a sermon, did not seem so tfresome.
He even found himself almost agreeing with him, when
he declared against the singing of hymns in worship.
Watt's hymns had created quite a furor fifty years
back, when one branch of Presbyterianism had adopted
them. In fact, that had a great deal to do with there being
this branch, known among the others as "hymn-singing
Presbyterians."
Covenanters continually warned against them. They
would praise God with His inspired Psalms—the songs
of Zion. "Has anything man added to God's way ever
been an improvement? I say ye. Nay!" On and on went
the sermon for nearly two hours, then an intermission for
the noon meal. If weather permitted, they ate outdoors.
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There was no picnic atomosphere—^just the plainest
of food for nourishment, often just bread and butter.
This over without delay, baskets were put away and all
were seated again, each family together, and they listened to another complete service.
John knew of the Sabbath sttictness of the Covenanters. There was no opportunity for more than a how-doyou-do between boys and girls, so he did not come
expecting any conversation with Jane. No mle, however, could prevent him from sitting where the back of
her golden head, adorned with a pretty be-ribboned
bonnet would be within his line of vision.

All summer, John courted Jane. Eight miles by
horseback was quite a distance, but love always finds a
way.
At the close of the service in The Ridge Church one
Sabbath, the precentor arose and read the following
notice: "Marriage is intended between Jane Milligan of
this church and John Wickerham of Palestine." This
was known as the proclaiming of bans. The bans were
read at least for two Sabbaths before the date set for
maiTiage.
John had been troubled in conscience all through this
courtship—was he being honest not to tell Jane that he
was blind of one eye? Would she marry him with a
possibility of total blindness? He argued a great deal
with himself about it, but he kept silent. Had he known,
Jane was having trouble with her conscience, also.
John was twenty-four, she knew. He had once
teasingly said to her: "Are you sure you are eighteen?"
and she had replied in the same manner, "Oh, yes, I am
considerably past eighteen."
The subject was not spoken of again and she knew he
thought she was near her nineteenth birthday. But, like
ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss?:<
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John, she kept her secret.
They had been married a number of years, children
Mary Grizzell and John, Jr. had been added to die family
cfrcle. John had 'come in' to her church when they were
married and was a devout Covenanter and they were a
very happy family.
About this time, the lid of John's blind eye began to
droop and one day Jane asked him if he could see as well
out of that eye as the other.
ANTIQUES

Said John, "1 have been blind of that eye since before
I ever knew you."
"And why did you never tell me?" queried Jane.
"Oh. I thought if you couldn't tell you were marrying
a blind man, it didn't make any difference," teased John.
Now was Jane's time to confess. "I guess it didn't,
John, and if you couldn't tell you were marrying a gfrl
eight years older than yourself, 1 suppose it didn't make
any difference." And it never did. a
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